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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wildflower Creative Kitchen from Newcastle upon Tyne.
Currently, there are 18 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What kh1810 likes about Wildflower Creative
Kitchen:

This place is a hidden gem! The atmosphere is very relaxed and inviting and the staff are lovely. I had the
drunken sailor tacos and it was absolutely delicious! Happy to see some creative vegan food in Newcastle... will
definitely be back to try the rest of the menu! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside

and be served in pleasant weather. What VwT4family doesn't like about Wildflower Creative Kitchen:
Ive visited 2 or 3 times now. Ive always enjoyed the food and its good value, my only gripe is the service is too

slow. I know the food is freshly made but ive not had to wait so long anywhere else. I dont know if its lack of staff
or whether the food could be more prepared in advance than it is now? My family have unfortunately given up

returning for now. Speed things up and I think you will see a lot more customers... read more. The
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Wildflower Creative

Kitchen, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges
provided. Of course, the most various ingredients are also used in the most creative combinations and variations
- according to the motto of the Fusion Cuisine in the culinary offer, there are also delicious vegetarian dishes

in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

M�ica�
TACOS

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Desser�
DONUT

COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CUCUMBER

BANANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

SOUP

BREAD
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